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( YNAECOLOGY.

THERE is no part of medical edtucationl in wlhich
the public \velfare is more largely or miiore vitally
conicerned thiani tie teaching of obstetrics, and the
discussion- oni this subject Nwhichl took place at the
Rloyal Society of Medicine last wveek is of mlore than
merely professional interest. Thie title of the dis-
cussion, "'On riecotnstruction in the teaclhing of
Dbstetrics ancd gynaecology to the mneclical student,"
may be regarded as an indication tiat the attenmpt
to (livorce in teaching these two esserntially related
subjects lhas failed. WVhere the separation hias been

effected, the experiment hias not beei justified in tlle.
results. AMore thanti one reference wxas niade in the
discussion to this point, and the sense of the nmeetingr
was definitely and emphatically against separation.

In the present stage of tge evolution of medicine,
and in view of the increa&e of entightenecd public
interest, it wvas n1ot unnatural to find that the pre-
venitive aspects of obstetrical antd gynaecologicat
teachingy bulk]ed largely in the minds of time speaklers.
A lead along tlhis line of discussioni was ablv ,givenI by
Dr. J. S. lU1airLbairn, wvhose, idleal is tiie associatioll
in one teaching hospital urlit of -a compj)lete mnaterlitv
centre, a comiiplete gynaecalogical centre, anid a chiil(l
welfare centre. Such an arranlgemient wNoulld uin-

doubte(ly eniable the situdent to graini a comprelhensive
viewv of lis ftituLre responsibilities and( to stu(d\- in
a natural sequence the diseases of pLregnalIncy, the
complications of labour, the gynaecological iestlts
of cehildbirtlh, an(d the affections of infancy. Further-
miiore, if the studenit were made to feel that during his
.attendance hie was an integral part of suLch a social
welfare unit, the coinmmiunity \would subsequentlN gain
hy the quickening of hiis sense of mt,edlical citizenship.
We are iot l)teparled to follow Dr. Ulairblairn in his

suggestion tlLtt thle care of the itnfant iup to ninle
Months or a ea}r might advantagfeOUSIl be the
province of tlie obstetrician. \Vliile there is every-
thing to be said for an unibrokeni sequence in the
teaching of obstetrics and .pediatrics, time ar,gumnent
for the teachin-g of the two subjects by thie samie
Leachmers is by nio means so strong. Theoretically the
infant shouldU be thie charge of tlle pediatrician fromll
its birtlh. If it be impracticable to draw the dividing
line at this logiGal point it seemns better to adhere to
the establislhed practice by wvhiichl thie inifant passes
fronm the obstetrician's care at the end of the mothier's

puerperiuni.
The advantages whiclh h-ave already followed, and

whlichl will follow in increasing mneasure, tlle efforts
to imjiprove the care and supervision of thie expectant
mnotlher aire so obvious that no dissentient opinion
was to be looked for in a learned society. It was

tlherefore somiewhat sturprising to find Dr. Lovell
Draeta statin, that "tthere is no reason to suppose
that the supervision of pregnant miotlhers will produce
any other result than that of raising up to maiztturity
more unfit adults." This opinion was combated by the
speakers during, the discussioni, arid it seemtis -almost

surerfLnous to point out somiie of the considerations
wlici rellelder tlle statemiienit fallacious. We may take, I

as an example, the hunidreds of perfectly healthy
babies tlat. are anniually sacrificed by craniotomy
owinlg to the lack of foreknowledge of a narrov
pelvis; or the thousands of preventable abortions andl
miscarriagles that occur from causes which are in
io way calculatecl to affect the healthiness of the
fetus. EN-en in toxaemic coniditions in. pregnancy
there is no ground to suppose that the child of
a wom.lan withi albumiiinuria, who by careful treatment
dUrillng hier regnancy is steered past the perils of
eclamipsia, is bound to growtup uinfit nor even
need the offsprin.g of a woman who ha1s had syphilis
and beeni adequately treated by muodern mnethods prove
to l)e (a plhysical degenerate. Far from decrying the
value of the care of the ex}pectant miiother, we believe
that to just the degree in wNhiich it is carefuly and
conscienttiouslv effected, so wvill sacrificial operations
be conisigined to limbo, and eclampsia become a disease
almllost, tlhoulgh never absolutely, unknown.

In regfard to the actual methods of teaching, the
particular difficulties of tile Lonidon schoolg were
naturally in the minds of most speakers, just as tlhe
speciadl difficulties of thie Edinburgh school were in
the middle foregrouind in the discussion of the same
sullect at thie Edinburgh Pathological Club.' The
really crucial points are, however, applicable to all
scllools. In approaching the question it is well to
li-eep clearly in mind how obstetrics differs from
medicine atnd ordiniary surgery. Putting aside major
ol)erative surglery as in the main outside the province
of the general practitioner, it is in the practice of
ol)stetrics above all that the doctor is brought into
(lailv, intIitiate coniflict witlh conlditions in which
a miistaLke has to be paid for by lives-two lives,
p)ossil)ly, for one mistake, anid the paym-ient often
is demanded on thie slpot. Increased attentioni to the
p)regnant woman will certainly diminish the frequenicv
of utnexpected obstetrical en-iergericies, but not afl
the care in tlhe worl(d can prevent the occurrence of,
for example, adherent placenta or placenta praevia.
Professor Briggs's article, whicll appears at p. I79,
is a timlely illustrationl of this very point, as well
as oL the benefits derived fromii prompt treatment
of the expectanit mother.

Froml- suchi considerations one or two conclusions,
almost axiomatic, may fairly be drawn. In the first
pl,ace, the subject is so vital tllat the teaching of
obstetrics lltist not be cramtmied inito a fewv lectures
and reduced to th-e level of a miinor specialty. To-
gethier witlh gynaecolog,y, a six miionths' course, suitably
dividedI inito systematic, clinical, and practical work, is
not a day too miiuchI. In the seconid place, it is so
essetntial that tlhe graduate slhould have a practical
knowledge of myiidwvifery, and lhave that knowledge
at hiis fingrer-tips in every sense of the expression, that
mzore attenitionl anid more supervision must be given
to the clinical andl practical parts of the teachina than
hitlherto. It was manifest fromii the discussionl that
in London thie teaching is left too much to junior
members of the staff, the seniors being greatlv
occupied by operative gynaecology and thie claims
of private practice. In the provinces this difficulty
and source of weakness may not be so apparent.
It wvas only to be expected that the obvious remedy
of whlole-time teaclhers should be proposed, but the
value of this proposal is open to question. In the
first place, the emoluments to be offered to a,
whole-time teacher of midwifery would have to
l)e vervy generous if the righlt stamnp of man is to
be attracted to such a career. Seconldly, there would
be1 a dtanger of such a teachier losing touchi wiith the
conditions of practice. Durin,g the war somiie of our

lEdintb ruh-g Meticttl Jortsritet. Novemi.ber., 1918.
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THE FUNCTION OF THE ADRENAL CORTEX.

older generals were removed from the control of the
home training of the armies because they were not
in personal touch with the conditions of warfare as
waged by the German. Surely that is an object
lesson. Those officers were presumably masters of
the general printciples of warfare, but they were
unfamiliar with the particular conditions of the war.

Stress was rightly laid during1the discussion on the
fact that a teaching department in obstetrics and
gynaecology which is not also a centre of research
work is to all intents without a soul. This is a
cardinal truth, and one that makes the suggestion of
whole-time teachers more seductive. But it is not
necessary for the* head of the department to spend
many hours daily in his laboratory in order to make
it a centre of research. The spade work ought to be
aone by the junior members of the staff; the function
of the chief would be to 'inspiree and suggest and guide.

But, when all is said anlAdone, the better teaching
of the medical student is only part Qf the problem to
be faced. A larger and hardly less important part is
the better education and control of midwives-a
subject with which the Ministry of Health, of blessed
expectations, must grapple. If it fail to do so, it
will prove to be the only too legitimate offspring of
the Local Government Board. And lastly, there is
the general public to be educated, along the lines indi-
cated by Mr. Victor Bonney, to a better appreciation
of the essentially surgical nature of all consistently
safe and successful midwifery.

l'HE F11UNICTION OF THE ADRENAL
CORTEX.

AN- article on the influence o6f the adrenal bodies upon
thle genital system, written by Dr. Swale Vincent,
ProfessorW of Physiology in the University of Manitoba,
for a discussion at the American Gynaecological
Society eighteen months ago, has recently been re-
pritnted.1 lt contains an interesting summary of the
facts of comparative anatomy bearing upon the
function-s of the adrenal bodv. Dr. Vincent illustrates
by diagrams the fact that the medulla and cortex
belong to two diffelent systems, and that their associa-
tion in the adrenal body is, so to say, an anatoraical
accident. The medullary substance is an accumulation
of thie chromaphil tissue which has arisen from the
sympathetic in certain abdominal segments and has
insinuated itself into the adrenal body proper, tlhat is,
into what is usually called the cortex.
The adrenal cortex is developed fromn the germ

epithelium, as are also the accessory cortical adrenals
whicl-h occur so commonly in many animals as to
compel us to regard the cortex as part of a system.
lis contention is, tlherefore, that it would be wise for
investigators to search for a separate function for each
of the two systems, cortex and medulla; there is
aheadv- evidence strongly favouring the view that the
cortex has certain important ftunctions in connexion
with the development and growth of the sex organs.
There is also abundant experimental evidence tl-hat it
is the cortex, and not the miedulla, which is essential
to -life. Extracts of the cortex do not contain any
very special physiological principle. It is true that
when injected into the veinis of a living animal they
lower the blood pressure, but this action is common
to extracts made from all organs and( tissues. The
nature of thie substance producing this effect is niot
certainly known; it is not choline, buit it is possible
that it may be betaiminazolylothylamine.

1From Strgerv. Gvnecology, and Obstetrics. Vol. xxv. n. 294.

The cortical cells contain numerous lipoid granules,
the so-called cortical granules; their functioni is not
known, but it may be that they are to be regarded as
secretions about to be poured into the blood stream.
The function of the adrenal cortex has not been ascer-
tained, but there is good clinical evidence that it is
related to growth and development, especiallv of the
sexual organs. Bulloch and Sequeira reported in,
I905 that tumours or hypertrophies: of the adrenal
body were sometimes associated with precocious de-
velopment of the reproductive. org :,.

Vincent adopts Glynn's classification of the t 1mou s
and rests of the adrenal cortex. The main divisions
are into (a) diffuse hyperplasia passing into adeno-
mata, frequently associated with female pseudQ-.
hermaphroditism, and (b) malignant tumiours, either
sarcomata or hypernephromata or mesotheliomata;
Hypernephromata of the adrenal body in children
is much commoner in females than in males, and
tends to increase the male primary and secondary
characters at the expense of the female. Enlarge.
ment of the adrenal bodies occurs in some animals.
in the breeding seasoni and in pregnancy, and Glyrln
has found some evidence of enlargement in pregnant
women. Some experiments in which small doses
of the gland substance were given to white rats ir,
their food seemed to show that enlargement of the
ovaries or testes, as the case might be, occurred;
but the evidence on this head is inco nplete. Vincent
admits that it is hopeless at present to attempt any
explanation of the precise manner or the essetntial
mechanism of the influence of the adrenal cortex
upon the reproductive organs. The adrenal organis
may secrete a hormone which passes into the blood
stream and so reaches the reproductive organs; or
there may be more than one hormone. It is, he
thinks, possible that the simple physiological cotn-
ception of underaction or overaction of the various
ductless glands, now held to account for the variouis
pathological states observed, may have to be sup-
plemented or superseded by a coDsideration of modified
or deranged function.
The paper by Colonel McCarrison, I.M.S. (pub-

lished at p. I77), contains a striking observation on
concurrent liypertrophy of the adrenals and atrophy
of the reproductive organs. It was made in the
course of an elaborate and laborious investigation on
the pathogenesis of disease due to deficiency of certain
accessory food factors. In experiments on pigeons he
found that the absence of these factors from the diet
led to atrophy of all organis and tissues except the
adrenals, and that the atrophy of the testes was
extraordinarily great. The average weight of tlhe
testes per kilo of body weight in healthy adult
pigeons was 4.643 grams, but in those receiving a
diet from whichl accessory food factors were absent
it was only 0.40I5 gram. In the same- animals thie
average weight of the adrenal bodies was I00.3 migr.
and 139.5 mg. respectively. The atrophy of the
central nervous systein was slight. This, as is well
known, is what occurs in inanition. McCarrison finds
that in inanition there is also hypertrophy of the
adren,als, but atrophy of other organs, the brain
excepted. The change in the adrenal bodies seems
to be a true hypertrophy, as there is a proportional
increase in the adrenalin content.

There are other points in McCarrison's conclusions
from his experimiients whiclh will appeal to. thoughtful
member s of the profession, especially those who take
an intterest in the nutrition of children; his observa-.
tion that deficiency of certain accessory food factors
opens the door to infections and parasitic- agents ma)
prove of far-reaching importance.

Ti;i BRITIYTI 1
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THE INDIAN MEDICAL SERVICE.
THE. history of the Indian Medical Service in tlje last
twenty years has been one of decline from the position of
the finest and most attractive medical service under tlhe
Crown to a state of things whiclh drove its ablest and
keenest members to despair of its future and to advise
young medical men not to enter it. There were many
causes, but tile root cause was the- failure of those respon-
sible for the good government of India to understand thes
imrportance -to' it of a medical :service enjoying conditions
wlhiclh would attract men hliglhly skilled inl clinical and

experinmental muedicine to enter it and make tllem con-

tentet 1during theiir service. Tlhe Britislh Medical Asso-
ciation, whicll has always taken a deep interest in thie
welfare of the Indian Medical Service, sho-rtly before 'the

war took up the miiatter again strenuously and presented
m&norandums pointing out the causes of tle unpopulatity
amid1unhappiness of tlhe service, and suggesting remedies.
it found' in Mr. Auston Chamberlain, then Secretary of

State for India, a statesman who had always slhown a- wise
uitderstanding of tlhe importance of medicine to the State,
andlwho gave practical proof of hi.s anxiety to be belped
by expert advice. He was succeeded by Milr. Montagu,
to wh6om the representations already made were repeated.
His reply to the deputation the Association sent to
ljim last June showed that lhe hiimself lhad come to a

very clear opinion as to the nature of the existing defects
and as to tle remedies necessary. He promised to use

h,is iinfluence and authority witlh the Indian Council atnd
tlje Government of India to ensure the early introduc-
tion of the necessary reforms. He has amply fulfilled
thjis promise. In the statement he made to the deputa-
tioni fromn the Association whlichl waited upon hiim again
lest Monday he was able to announce certain very

important alterations, which we trust and believe
will achieve tlhe object the Association has souglht,
to attain, and whichl M.Ir. Mlontagu hias shown is very
near to hbis own heart. As will be seen from the report
of the .proceedings of the deputation published in the
SUPPLEMENT, the Secretary of State for India in Council
has sanctioned a substantial increase (33N per cent.) on the
present rates of grade pay on botlh the military and civil
sides of the Indian Mledical Service. He promnised that,
tlle war having ended, the leave reserve will be increased
to thle extent necessary to secure adequate leave for the
service generally, inieluding om'dinary leave and study
leave. He expressed hiis opinionl tllat it was to the
-interest of the Indian public that the. Indian Medical
Service 4t>oukldbeneli1 to.the -fullest extent by the oppor-

tunity of private practice, and he asured the deputation
that ti"ere w%s not any prospect that the facilities for
private jpractice the service enjoyed in -the past' will be
diminishied. Te Association had beein encouraged to
persevere in its efforts for the extension of medical
research in Indlia by the foundation of tlle Indian
Research Fund Association, to which tlhe Govern-
ment of India makes an annual grant of about
£37,000. The war necessarily interfered with tlle plans
the' Fund had formed for researchl, but Mr. Montagu said
-thlat a special committee had been appointed in India and
thathe expectedeits report to be inhishands very slhortly.
Tlhe Association had always held that the relation in
whjichthe Director General I.M.S. stands to the Govern-
ment of India, and the Surgeon-General of a province to the
ProvincialGovernm'ent was unsatisfactory. Mr. Montagu,
Whlile expitsing his concurrence with the view's of the
Associati6in,v*asunable to make any definite promise, but
he indicated that a soltution of the matter would be in-
volved in ieorganization of the Indian Medical Service
wvhbichl;is! nbwunder investigation. We believe,however,
that wha.t haebalready been done will greatly increase thAe
attractions 6f the-service and conduce to contenitment
ivkhin it. the hearty thanks not -only of the Indian
Mied-ical Service and of'the MBritish edical Association,

but of the whole medical profession, are due to Mr. Montagu
for the time and care be las given to the investigation of
the conditions, at home and in India, on which the
efficiency and lhappiness of the Indian Medical Service
depend. He has shown a sympathetic understanding of
the problem and lhas souglht a solution in the spirit .9f a
statesman who can take a broad view of the necessities of
the situation and can act strongly when lhe is con viuced
of the necessity aud justice of acfiQn.

THE POSSIBJLITY OF A RECRUDESCENCE OF
-EPIDEMiC INFLUENZA.

SOME prominence lhas been given in the press to th1e
recrudescence of influenza in Italy, ald on 'February 12th
mention-was miiade of an enhanced prevalence in Hudded&-
field.'The mortality retuns of the great towns do not
afford any importanit indipations of recrudescenice, but Illor-
talityfigures naturally lag be'ind incidence ratesWh\0ichi art'
not available for thle bulk6t tXie pop1ilation. An examina-
tionl of certain: iucidence recoids suggel3ts, althlougll thle
evidence is not' quite suffipie'nt to warrant any confidenit
prediction, tlat a- third' epidemic miiay be gatherinig
force. The past history; of the disease would lead us
to expect tlhat a tlhird wave although not an inevitable is a
probable plhenomenon. The usual tendency of epidemic dis-
eases, in wlhiclh pueumlonic symptoms are either primiiary or
importauit secondary phenomeua, to develop at or about the
periods of seasonal clhange (illustrated by the old classifica-
tion of epidemics into vernal and autumnal types) is to be
remembered in view of the drastic change of weatlher
conditions we hiave just experienced. If a new epidemic
dlevelops, our predictions as to its severity will depend
upon tlle opinion we hold as to the imumunizinig value of a
previous attack, and the influence of general conditions of
lhealtlh upon resistance. Respeeting the formier poinit, no
adequate data have yet be'en publislhed, althouglh soeine
material we have examined suggests that the proportioti
of those attacked in the -autun epidenmic wlo lhad
fallen victims in the1 summ6r was mnuclh stialler than to
be anticipated as a matter of chance. Similarly the
influence of general physique is divergently interpreted;
one writer, Fischer, apparently taking it as proved
that the most vigorous persons die at the highlest
rate of influeuizal mixed infections, propounds a bacterio-
logical explanation. Tlhose wlho are responsible for
the orgauization of :epidemilogical inquiries are fully
alive to the lpossibilities of the situation, and we, unnder-
,stand ihfit -collective researches -upon te idne of
lpreviou tacksh.ve already ben begun. Much atten-
ition has also been directed to tlie possibility of lesseniing
tlle attack rate by the use of respirators in view of tIme
alleaed success of tlhis metlhod in cutting slhort an attack
ill ani Amnerican city and on American trausports. A coiii-
parisonl of the miiortality curves of cities with and witlhout
a widespread utilization of respirators does not beat out
tlle high claims made on belhalf of this metlhod of pro-
phvlaxis. The present state of know ledge offers no immne-
diate lhope of introducing any simple measure of effective
prophylaxis, 'and attention INust continue to be giveni to
the ordinary rules of general lhygiene. It is, lhowever,
gratifying to know tlhat tlhe problem of influenza is now
being lhandled upon sounid epidemiological lines and tllat
researches whicll the 'pressure of war work anid other
obstacles had impeded- are now in progress. Epidemiiio-
logical advances are not secured;by " stunts," but throu'gh
the harmonious and steady co-operatiou of various types
of mind.

T-HE FUTURE OFI .WESTMINSTER ISOSPITA16L.
Tun proposal' for thet: amalgamation of Westminster
Hospital with. King's. -College Hospital, -6 which we
referred at length six cmo6nths ago, is coming up agaiAn

I.Muench. metZ;. WoeSt., 1918, lxv, 1284.
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9HE IDEA OF A PROFESSOIR.

and the matter is, we understand, to be discussed and
probably decided at a meeting of the Board of Governors
of the Westminster Hospital on Tuesday next. The
meeting has been summoned at the request of the medical
staff, and we hope that the governors will come to a wise
decision. The decision to remove Westminster Hospital
from its present site is approved by both sides; difference
of opinion arises when itvcomes to the qulestion of the
future place of work. The plan originally suggested by
the late chairmian, Sir John Wolfe Barrie, was to build a
hospital of 308 beds on the verge of Clapham Comnmoln. A
lhospital of tllis size is neitlher economical for a general
hospital nor adequate for the needs of a medical school.
The supporters of the scheme have lad to admit that in
view of the increased cost of building, the erectioni and
equipment of a lhospital there would absorb nlot onily the
whole of the money resulting from the sale of the present
site, but also the wlhole of tlle available capital. It
was estimated before the war that the maintenance
of a hospital at Clapham would involve an addi-
tional annual expenditure of £8,500 over and above
the present- expenditure of £25,000 a year, and it
is certain that this estimate for maintenance muist
now be very greatly increased. Furtlher, it is to be
remembered tllat it is more tljan doubtful wlhether
any large proportion of the present inicome from sub-
scribers in the Westminster district would be continued.
This is the financial aspect of the matter; but tllere is
another of even greater iuportance, upon wihich a medical
journal may properly express an opinion. If the lhospital
is remnoved to Claplham we foresee that it will cease to be
a medical sclool, for there will not be means available to
make provision for tlhe special departments essential for
teaching in addition to tlle provision for general m-edicinie
and surgery. The association of a scllool with a hospital
is good for both; physicians and surgeons of teaclhing rank
are attracted to it and are liept on their mettle, anid thlls
the patients benefit and the public are the gainers directly
and indirectly. The proposal of the medical staff is that
the Westminster Hospital slhould be amalgamated witlh
King's College Hospital at Denmnark Hill; that hospital
possesses 565 beds, but its financial position is suclh that it
is unable to keep more than a small proportion of tljem
open. We believe, in fact, tllat more than two-thlirds are
closed. If the amalgamation takes place, instead of a
struggling general lhospital at Clapliam, wlhichi could never
be a complete teaching hospital, the vacant bedls at KinglffS
College Hospital couLld be immiediately put into working
order with adequate financial resources, and the numiiber
could easily be increased to 600 or 700 by completinig
the present building. Tlle clhairimian of King's (College
Hospitar lhas stated. that it is ready for suichl ani aunal.-
gamation, the medical staff of Westminster Hospital is
absolutely unanimous in its favour, and King Edward's
Hospital Fund for London hias stated definitely tllat
it is prepared to consider on its mnerits any schelmie,
whetlher for anmalgamation o- for an independent hos-
pital, whiclh is approved by the governors. The wlhole
subject of medical education is now under review. The
public now understands better than ever before that it is
essential to the welfare of the community tlhat mnedical
education in this country slhould be of the vety highest
type. London lhas been slow in realizingrwe are in a new
era; one of the defects of the system luas been the
diffusion of -energy over many of the teaclhing hospitals.
There now occurs ani opportunity for an amnalgtaimationI
whichi will appeal to supporters of lhospitals as a imceains of
financial economy, and to tlie m-ledical lprofess-ion and(l

edlical teachers as a mi-eans ot econiomv in energv and
eqtuipment. The responsibility wlhlich rests upon time
governors of the Westins"ter Hospital is for I1l these
easons; great, and we ventiure to hope that they will he

gui(ied bv the advice of their medical stalT to a wisei
decision.

THE iDEA OF A PROFESSOR.
SIRx WILMOT HEEURNGHAM has been induced to give his
views on medical education in the St. Barthiolomtetv's
Hospital Journal,-: and they are as wise anid as piquantly
expressed as those familiar witlh hiis thought and style
will expect. HIe starts with the proposition tllat tlhouglh
we in this country have retained to tlje full our powers of
clinical observation and have made notable contributions to
neurology, pediatrics, and the study of cardiac diseases,
we lhave not kept pace witlh other countries in tIme
experimental s-ide of patlology. He asserts, on the one
lhand, that English plhysicians have not only treated tleir
own patients witlm judgement and slkill, but lhave beeni
conscientious in their teaching and successful in infusimig
tllese qualities into their students, so that it miglht almost
be said that their lack of the experimental metlhod hiad
beeni a source of safety. B3ut, on the otlher lhand, lie
lalenlts tlhat tllere lhas thus been fostered a spirit of
content with a lhanid-to-mouth existence, of content to
forego that keen desire for discovery whiclh is the
soul of science. "even to belittle the laboratory as tlhe
regimental officer in hiis moment of discontent belittles
the staff." The growth of plhysiology, plharmacology, anid
pathology, lie points out, has demanded the expendituo of
so miuch money that none has been left for the scientific
nieeds of the final subjects. The necessary money, let us
observe, can only come from Parliament, and there seenis-
niow fairly good reason to hope that the Board of Educa-
tioIn is able and willing to give the financial lhelp whlicii is
necessary if the conception of a lhospital Unlit, in wllicli a
professor lhas assistants, wards, out-patient departmenit,
anid laboratory properly equipped and officered, is to he
realized. The main object of tlhe appointment of a pro-
fessor. wve are told, is that lhe slhould devote himself, (ot to
tlle making of a livelilhood by practice, but to teachiing and
discovery. Sir Wilmot Herringhlam, wlhile believing that
the professor's inifluence will be felt in several directions,
lhas a clear view of tlle inevitable limitations of that auguiist
official. He does not expect hime to give huis studlents the
result of a large clinical experience: that mtust be supplied
by the present medical staff of the hospital. Nor would( lie
be able to train students in accurate observation aind record
of clinical cases any better than they are nowv, for the
staff of a general lhospital schlool lhas brought teaching to
as niear perfection in this respect as it is ever likely to
reaclh; this fuLnction should continuie iunimnpaired. Four
things are to be expected of the )rofessor: first, that by
a wide knowledge of scieiee in general and of ruedical
science in particular, lie shall be able to tlhrow new lighlt
even upon couijttion p)roblemCis; secondly, that being actively
engaged withi hiis assistant.t. in discovery lie sll be able
to infutse ilto Iiis students niot oli y thle s£pirit of criticisill
-tlat, Sir Wilniot I-Ileuinghamin observes, lie cani do
himuself but the lhopeful spiriit of inqtuiry for wvlhiel
contacet witlh discovevy at first lhanid is almost essential.
Tlhirdly, lie must not ouly be a discoverer hliauself, btit
slhould possess tIme rare gift of inspiring suc11 workl in
others. Fourtlhly, lhe ouglit, by tle quality of hiis worlc
and by tlho quantity wlichl, under hiis guidance. hiis Unit
will be able to turil out, to be able to advauce mnedical
science in general, and to recover for Engtland that place
in it wlhiclh slhe has lost. So mIuIiclh for the rosy side
but, Sir AWilm-iot Hlerriulghan conmtinues. - it nmust not be
forgotteni tlat the professor of imiedicine will not be omni-
scient. He will niot kniow as myiuclh chemi.stry or plhysics
or bacteriology as thje special teachers of t-lhose albjects.
HI-e will. like thie rest of us, be better acquaintetd witil so111
parts even of dledicine tlan withi otlhers. Tlhe better imian
lie is the miiore readly will lie be to acknowledgre ibis, and
to aslc help from lhis colleagues. lie -vill give, buit hbe will
ildubitably reeeive." Fiually, we are reminded tlha it Wmill
he difficult in the first place to find a man capable of (loit0g
the workl a professor ought to do, amid ill the seconld -to
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guarantee that lie wvill dlo it. Tllere are, tlle essayist
slhrewdly observes, professors of VariOUS SuLbjects iil various
places, "witlh no original fitness for the position, andl otlhers
-who, tlhough originally brilliant, lhave subsided into useless
drones." Tlie only precautioln lie can suggest is a termiiin-
able tenure of the appointment. " But," lie goes on, "the
chief auarantee will always be the clharacter of the iman
Iliiiiself, andl thAt is genlerally ascertainable upoIn inquiry.
At forty a malan usually lias eniou-glh eneinies to eniable one
to obtain a good i(lea of hiis vices, and hiis virtues lhe can
tell for himiself."

READING, SEEING, AND DOING.
EDUCATION, like some nebulae, seems to lhave a spiral
movement. Opinion goes off on a wide curve and then
bends round againi till it comiies back almuost, but not quite,
to the point fromii which it started. The old idea of
education was to teach a clhild to understand the m-eaning
of things and how they worked; then in this and otlher
countries there caine, tllrouglh tlhe art of reading, a
glimpse into a wi(der world, and presently readling became
not merely a uiseful instrument and a recreation, but, as
it were, ani end in itself. The Ihiglher branelies of industry
hiave emanicipated themselves froul tllis worslhip of the
means and forgetfulness of tlle endl. The boy, and the
girl too, liad to be broken of the belief tllat readingvwas
anytliing more than a time-saving tool, and, as they
are too old to be apprenticed, they are sent after
school years to a technical college, there to be tauglht
oni sample benchles lhow to work sample macllines. This
may be tthe better way; who shlall say? But in the
elementary schools rekding nmaintained its supremacy,
anid one good tlling about tlhe Education Act of last
year was that it provided for "including in the
culriculuiii of public elementary sclhools at appi)o-
priate stages, practical instructioin suitable to the
ages, abilities, and requireniients of the children." Tlhe
clhildren were to attend teclhnical classes on leaving
school, and were to be encouraged to acquire a certain
amount of techlnical lanlguage, and kniowledge of materials
and applianices. It was therefore proposed that during tlle
later part of their school life tley slhould be trainied in
prelimlinary teclhnical observations on the schlool preniises.
Tlle Royal Sanitary Institute has been givinig its attenition
to these injunctionis, and its interpretation of the official
sesquipedalianism is instructive, and also a little amusing.
Wlhat the Institute proposes is that a class of tliirty
clhildlren shall sit round six tables of models, iUi Patrols
of five, eachi witlh a leader. The patrol leader is to
ask the instructor questions, anid to pass the inforiiia.
tioln on to the othelr four. After a (Juarter of an
liouir the first patrol goes off to apply the kvnoow-
ledlge gained from the niodels to the basini tap aud
plug, the drinking-water tap, the maini tap, the ball-cock,
the gas tap, anid so on, even including the mystelry
of the washer. Then thle clhildren of this patrol comne back
to thie classroomn " to verify their observations and to talk
tlheim over." Thlie next patrol investigates locks, fasten-
ings, and hinges; another the drainWe; and yet anotlher
nlatural and artificial liglhting, includiiig the physical
propet-ties of coloured glass and ribbed glass, and the
m-ieaning of gas - burners an(d electric switclhes. The
instructor is told to imbue the patrol leaders withl thle
i(lea that tlley mu-st encourage the dull to understand
and lbunt for the appliances, because tlhe quick need less
lelp. Here, indeed, is the whole theory of education in
a nuitshiell. Sonie of us may well lament that we (did
not form at an early age a part of a patrol, so that 'we
might understand the mysteries of waste preventers anid
fuses and by-passes, and, more especially, the metlhod of
readinog tle n1ter, whiCh might have saved u.s niuch
moley. The mtethoed is thEat of MrL. Squcers implroved
anka extende. Y:ou leamn hxow to spell " cleanl thle
avindow,"' and thien by cleaning thle windowY, learnl thle
difference betlveenl words anld dleeds. Seriously, thle plan

is good, but this particular schlem-le is muainly applicable
to town cllildren. The mletlhod lhas been applied ini a
timorotus way in country schools, anid in tlhemii is capable
of great extension.

GRADUATE STUDY IN LONDON.
THE emergency post-gra'duate course, wlicil lias beeni
arranged in Lonidon by tlhe Fellowslhip of Medicine for the
benefit of medical officers of the niavy, the R.A.M.C., the
Royal Air Force, and frolml tlhe l)oi-ninions, the United
States, and allied coti-ties, is gradually taking shape.
The muajority of thje teacljing1 school.s ill the metropolis,
including St. Bartlolm0iiew's, (Guy's, St. Georco's, Londoln,
Middlesex, St. Tlhomas's, and Westminster, have agreed
to admit suci p)ost-graduate students to their ordinary
teaching routine, including clinical instruction in tlhe
wards and ouit-patient departments, and lectures, denmon-
strations, and laboratory work. In some cases speckal
courses, wlhichl are onily for these officers, have been
arrangedl. At the National Hospital for the Paralysed
and Epileptic suclh a course began onl February 10tl, and
at the West .London Post-Graduate College, Hammer-
smith, a special reconstruction course in general medicine
and surgery anad in special subjects, to last eight weels,will begin oni February 17tl. A special two montls'
course was started at King's College hIospital at the
beginning of Februiary, and two slhort courses are to be
taken in Mlarell and in May at the Royal Free Hospital
(Medical School for Women). If sufficient entrants are
forthcorning, special lectures will also be arranged at the
National Hospital for Diseases of tlhe Heart, and special
classes at the Prince of Wales's General Hospital (Nortlh-
East London Post-Graduate tollege). The officer wlho
undertakes tlle course offered by the Fellowship is in nio
w,ay restricted as to facilities; lhe can interweave the
courses, eitlher routine or special, at different sclhools if lje
wislhes. Th-le Fellowsship is the clhild and also the guest
of tlle Rloyal Society of Medicine, at whlose hiouse,
1, Wimpole Street, it lhas its office. Tlle course is for
tlhree monitlhs, but one or two montlhs can be taken, and
the fee is at the iate of £3 10s. for each mnontlh. Various
deans are ready oni application to put tlle officers in the
-way of studlyinig the subject that m-ay be most helpful to
tllem.

SIR ARBUTHNOT L2 \N:, the senior surgeon, and Sir
AV. Elale W\Vhite, the senior plhysician, lave just retired
fi-om the active staff of (Guiy's Ho.spital, and lhave been
appoiited to tlhe consulting staff. The age rtule, under
whichl botilh wouldlhave already retired, hias been in
abeyance durin, the war, owing to the acceptance by tlho
lhospital auithorities in eaclh case of an offer of extenided
services oni the active staff.

Whtciiat gotes hrt 4@artiaIMtet.
Tiw seriouis business of the inew Parliamenit opened oi
l tue.sday witl the Kitg's speech, wlichl wvas of uiniusuallenothi. Tlie first paragraphs affirmeed thlat tihe terims of
the armistice hlave been perseveringly enforced, anid that
by thle occupation of the bridge-licads across thle Rliline the
road into (iermaniy wVas laid ol)en shouldslie attemiipt to
renew the war. Il ordler to reap the full fruits of victory,
and to safegular(d the peacm of the world, it woul(d be
neces;sary to maintain ani adequate ariuy in the field, anid
proposals necessary to secure the forces required are to be
siubruitted. A.fter a refetence to the Peace Conference, and
to the visit of the Presidlenit of thle United States to this
country, the King paid a tribute to the inspiring sacrifice
and invaluable service rendered by the peoples of tlhe
Dominions and of India during the war.

After an ominous intimation to thle C1ominmlons that thley
would be aslced to make ftihlier provision for miieeting the
permanent charges resulting from the var, and the new
expenditure reqUired for purposes of reconstruction, the
speech, went on:
The aspirations for a better social order which have beenquickeniedl in the liearts of miiy people by the experieince of the
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